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Classes and Staffing for September 2021
Early Years

Teachers

Teaching Assistants

Little Acorns Nursery Class
Elm Class
Oak Class
Ash Class

Mrs Aitkens, Mrs Warden
Mrs Pace
Mrs Payne and Ms Payne
Mrs Birdi (EYFS Lead)

Miss Deakin
Mrs Preston-Hunt
Mrs Bull
Mrs Wright

Year One

Teachers

Teaching Assistants

Hazel Class
Willow Class
Palm Class

Mrs Goodwin
Miss Hodgson
Miss Habershon (Y1 Lead)

Miss Thompson
Mrs Hill
Mrs Summerfield

Year Two

Teachers

Teaching Assistants

Hawthorn Class
Sycamore Class
Chestnut Class

Miss Sheppard (formerly Mrs Wheeler)
Mrs Arrowsmith
Miss Staff (Y2 lead)

Miss Ellis
Mrs Andrews
Mrs Miller and Mr Griffiths

Moving up to new classes in SeptemberElm Class will go to Palm Class
Oak Class will go to Hazel Class
Ash Class will go to Willow Class

Hazel Class will go to Hawthorn Class
Willow Class will go to Chestnut Class
Palm Class will go to Sycamore Class

* Children in Reception and Year One will be invited to meet their new teachers on Tuesday 29th June, during the
school day.
* Parents and families are invited to then walk round to their new classroom to say hello to their new teachers,
outside, after school on the same day– Tuesday 29th June.

This Week’s Congratulations go to:Reception
Ash Class – Zachary you have had an outstanding week with your writing. You have become so confident and willing to 'have a go' at writing sentences all by
yourself. Lily for always being so kind and thoughtful to everybody in school. You are always making sure that everyone is ok and are such a good friend.
Oak Class - Grace for always setting a good example to Oak Class and doing your best in all that you do. Ethan for amazing phonics this week and applying your knowledge
so well when reading.
Elm Class - Riley for his amazing handprint design of a chick. What an artist you are. You used your own ideas on how to make it and you inspired others too! Jonah for
your presentation power this week. You wrote some lovely sentences about mini beasts this week and took your time to form all the letters correctly and made sure they
sat on the line too.
Year One
Palm Class — George for his knowledge and enthusiasm when talking about the football. George was able to tell the class about the different games, the rules and who the
winners were. It was lovely to hear George’s knowledge and understanding. Phoebe for her super attitude in maths this week, she has shown confidence when solving a
range of problems, using what she already knows to support her. She persevered and showed excellent resilience.
Hazel Class– Lumi for having wonderful ideas during science. You were able to sort animals based on their diet. You could talk about carnivore, herbivore and omnivore.
Well done. Evy-Beau for being super enthusiastic about your reading this week. You were able to make good predictions based on the blurb and the front cover. You are
reading lots of tricky words on sight too. Well done.
Willow Class— Esme you always make the right choices and are a kind and caring friend to everyone in Willow Class. Jenson you are trying so hard during phonics and you
are making fantastic progress. Well done.
Year Two
Chestnut Class– Mia has worked really hard on improving her presentation and when I read her work I sometimes think an adult has written it! Dylan for being such a
reflective learner. He always proof reads his writing to check it's the best it can be and he is fantastic at editing his work to make it even better.
Hawthorn Class– Cayden for your super reasoning in maths this week. You are a real maths whizz, keep it up. Lillie-Marie you created a raft at school and then decided to
make an improved raft at home. It was fabulous, well done.
Sycamore Class— Frankie-Grace for being a 'vocabulary queen' this week. She recalled and used some fantastic words during our D&T session when we were designing rafts.
Lily-Mai for superb maths. She was able to write number sentences using coin values to make a given amount.

Charlie in Little Acorns will be 4

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
25th June to 1st July 2
Freddie in Oak will be 5
Charlie in Hawthorn will be 7

Pippa and Hajar in Sycamore will be 7
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